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When I First Met You.

Words by
SAM. M. LEWIS.

Music by
GEO. W. MEYER.

Moderato.

I never knew there was sunshine,
Hearts may forget to be loving,

I never knew there was rain,
True,

I never knew there was gladness,
Hearts may forget to be faithful,

I never knew there was pain;
Hearts tell you just what to do;

One day my heart started
Love can turn earth into
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When I First Met You.

I remember the sun started shining, When I first saw the

love in your eyes, I remember my heart started pin

p

When I First Met You. 8
When I first heard the sound of birds singing, I remember the birds started singing, When I first heard you say "I'll be true," When we're both old and gray, I'll be blessing the day, When I first met you...
When I First Met You
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Words by
SAM. M. LEWIS

Music by
GEO. W. MEYER
Arr. by Arthur Lange

I remember the sun started shining, When I first saw the
love in your eyes, In your eyes
first learned the meaning of sighs, I remember the birds started
sighs,
singing, When I first heard you say "I'll be true," When we're both old and
gray, I'll be blessing the day, When I first...